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A more readers in St. John 
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newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,033.

DRESS NETSTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING
MOPS-

FIRST EDITION. LATEST ARRIVAL. AND-

LOCAL MATTERS.THE MERCIER STEAL.o- LACE FLOUNCINCS.A RAIN MAKER.THE CHILIAN WAR. A small lot of the choicest
WHO CLAIMS CREDIT FOB THE 

RECENT SHOWERS IN WYOMING. Blended Tea, L AT BAT GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

ANDERSON GIVES THE COMMITTEE 
FURTHER DETAILS.REVOLT OF BALMACEDA’S TROOPS 

AT TALCAHUANO. A Choice Selection of JDre*s Net a 46 inches wide;
Slack Lace Flouncings, lOin., 13ln., 21in., 43in„ 45ln., 54in.;

Just received 3 GROSS of
•S’ THE TRIUMPH MOP. Hub There Been » Rain Maker In St.

John?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Citoyenne, Wyo., Sept. 2.—Frank Mel- 
bourne the rain scientist has been ap
parently successful in his efforts to cause 
rain. His tests are conducted in the loft 
of a small barn and all his apparatus he 
carries in four small gripsacks. A small 
hole in the roof vas his only com
munication with the outer world. On 
Monday morning it was clear and bright 
but before evening there had been two 
falls of rain both said to be caused by 
Melbourne’s tests.

LAWN TENNIS FLANNELS.Many Things They Have Seen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

Pr. Lkpreaux, Sept. 2, 3 p. m.—Wind 
northwest/ calm, fog and rain. Ther. 59.

The Atlantic Express was twenty 
minutes late this afternoon.

The game of ball, announced for today 
on the Shamrock’s grounds, was not 
played owing to the weather.

Sprung a Leak.—The schooner Cer- 
dic from this port pnt into Province- 
town, Mass, yesterday fall of water, 
She lost 30,000 feet of her deck load.

Official Visit. — Sir Leonard Tilley 
accompanied by his son H. C. Tilley and 
Lieut Col. Armstrong visited A. D* C. 
Tourmaline at 2,30 this afternoon. A 
salute of 13 guns was fired shortly after 
they arrived.

C. P. Freight.—Freight traffic on this 
division of the Canadian Pacific railway 
is starting up quite briskly, 
of special ifreight trains have been run 
over the road within the past few days 
in addition to the regular trains.

A Sporting man.—There is no doubt 
that Chief of Police Clark is a sporting 
man. If any evidence of this were 
needed one need but visit the office and 
gaze through the holes in the fancy iron 
cage which prevents the public from 
getting too close to him. The walls are 
now decorated with landing nets, rods 
and guns while a fishing basket and 
other camping out paraphanalia occupy 
a prominent portion in the foreground 
of the chiefs office. The display is worth 
quite a pilgrimage to see.

Cab men’s Shelter.—The Intercolonial 
railway authorities on the representation 
of the St John members have had plans 
prepared for a cabman’s shelter. The 
building, the design of which is very 
neat, will be located in the grounds just 
opposite the exit from the depot. It will 
cover a ground area of 30x15 feet and 
will be sheathed inside and provided 
with seats for the men while waiting 
for trains. The side walls will be al
most wholly of glass there being 26 
windows on all sides of the building. 
When the building is completed it will 
make the hackman happy and ought to 
put at rest all complaint of ill usage.

The Weal her Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12m....
3p. m.

Mercier Left Older» With Pacand to 
Rascally TransactionA Ml tier Feeling Against American 

Residents.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 2.—A Valparaiso 
despatch of the Herald this morning 
says the government troops at Talcahu- 
ano, who were recently taken to that 
port from Coqnimbo, revolted when they 
heard of the defeat of Balmaceda. They 
shot to death all their officers, and dis
banded. Nearly 4000 coal miners joined 
them and together they have taken 
possession of the town of CoroneL 
All sorts of excess is being com
mitted by them and mob rule 
in the worst form prevails. A Ger
man and one English warship have gone 
to Coronel to protect the interests of 
foreign residents there. There is no 
diaguising'the fact that there is a very 
bitter feeling against Americans on the 
part of the successful revolutionists. 
This feeling is so strong that unless it be 
placated in some way it may seriously 
effect American commercial interests in 
Chili for some time. The feeling against 
minister Egan is very violent CoL Car- 
ralo commanding the troops at Coqaim- 
bo made a formal tender of submission 
and there will be no fight at that place.

Snieide Mania.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bradford, Pa., Sept 2.—A suicide 
mania has taken possession of the aged 
members of the local agnostic circle here, 
founded by the late Dr. Stuart, who him
self led the way by taking his own life. 
Since then the other members of the cir
cle have tried to kill themselves and two 
succeeded. The last case occurred yes
terday, when Elias Heasley, aged 66 
took a dose of poison and died from its 
effects.

A fine combination of choice 
grades from

FI See
A jour Work on Damasks in D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, 5 o'clock Covers, 

Napkins, and all sizes in Table Cloths;
A jour Work on Linen PUlow Cases, Pillow Shams, Linen Sheets 

Pillow Linnen, Art Linen, Linen Sheeting.

Through.
Also, another lot of the famous SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—In the Baie des 
Chaleurs investigation today Senator 
Vidal said that although yesterday they 
had a telegram from Mr. Lepage giving 
his reasons for non-attendance, he as 
chairman thought it necessary to sum
mon the messenger who served the sum
mons.

Mr. Creighton, the clerk of the com
mittee, stated that the reason McGreevy 
could not be found by the messenger 
was that he had sought McGreevy at 
the Royal Exchange but he was not there.
Supt Sherwood had endeavored to find 
him bet at present the summons was 
not served.

Mr. C. N. Armstrong recalled—Said 
that every cent of the government sub
sides and some of the $100,000 of his own 
had been sunk in the railway. The wit
ness did not state to the committee of 
the other house that he gave Robert Mc
Greevy $42,000 out of the subsidies to 
bay his stock. He gave Robert Mc
Greevy $10,000 cash and $32,000 in sub
sides in accordance with their agree
ment He repaid the $32,000 personally.
When witness completed his contract 
there was work remaining to be done 
which Mr. Ridont estimated at $31.825 
and Mr. Light at $28,465. Senate Robi- 
taille Jnever received a cent from the 
company but had put money in. Pacand 
admitted to witness that be had 
argent payments to make and 
he had to bring heavy pres
sure upon Gameau to get the letters of 
credit through. He had asked Pacand 
if he had threatened Gameau to cable 
Mercier. Pacand said he had, as Mer
cier when he left had given orders to 
see the matter through as soon as pos
sible. He never asked Chrysostom 
Langelier for the $100,000 cheque or saw 
it Witness never owed Pacand a cent.
Pacand endorsed some $40,000 notes for 

94 KING STREET, witness. Witness produced statements
_ • ___ of estimates, a copy of the agreement-irh, belvee“him8elf £ the old company.

We are willing to close at 7 .’clock if the other. The agreement between Robt. McGreevy 
distant from a water main; this of do bo, but are just as willing to keep open and an(j himself was that he was to buy out 
course excludes from our survey quite a sell you the very beat value in shoes at any hour the former for $50,000 of which $42,000 
large number of families in Carleton and you will buy them, and our clerics are with us j)een fle produced a state-
the whole of Stanley ward, North end. in this matter. See our circulars for special prices. ment from Mr. Murray Smith, attorney
The system pursued is very complete; ----------- for the old company showing how the
we go from house to house and enquire IA1111 U MpRARRIP $118,000 paid him on their behalf was 
the number of families and other par- y U M 11 lie IflullUIrDI ■■ expended. Every dollar of that snm was 
ticulars necessary for levying the water expended on the road. He never heard
rates. We may miss some, hut it is --------------- —------------—-------- of criminal proceedings being threaten-
hardly possible that we could get too » O M < g ed against the old company. Pacand
many. Should a rate-payer find his as- ^ ® g 5 | told witness that he had pressing pay- ofPem^d infest. DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
sessment increased he would be heard gg S* 3“ 8 ® ► mente to make. Attorney General Blair leaves for —^ B m Ék Al
from and ifwe had too manythey would -| £ | O ® 5 S' Inspector O-Levy proved summoning Kent oounty tonight on sn electioneer- PI ANQ URGAIs,
stt&nct.'xr: g EmlA-v. ■** . ..........—»»-,xnr»*!***i-Hf -rHfÇYÇ sSSIKSSSSTBE?tRESES kita erwiiun machine

nothing of any improper proceedings came down from Fredericton today. W ■ •*■■■ ■ wi r\ ■ ■■■” ■ $
between the government and Armstrong Mr. W. C. Milner, of Sackville, who
or any member of the road. It was has been in town, left for home y ester-
necessary for the new syndicate to get day.
rid of Armstrong but Pacand conducted
all the negotiations.

It was decided to report to the house 
all those witnesses who had not attend- 

^ ed. The committee then adjourned,

HDII, CHIN* AND CEYLM.TijMitwr la Rnm Pwan. This teals blende* expressly far 
my trade, and .the registered 
mark Is

CASH’S TAPE FLESH TOWELS.m m Hygienic Friction Tow els, highly recommended by the Medical Faculty; 
Ostrich Feather Trimmings, Evening tints;
Black and Colored Dress Lacings, both in laces and by the yard;
New Dress and Jacket Buttons;
New Ribbons, New China Sash Silks;
Bordered Veilings, 12 in., SO in., 4B in. for mourning;
Feather Stitch Trimmings.

f
royal.

Samples on application.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY,AUSTALIAN FEDERATION.
Black Cashmere Hosiery,

Black Wool Hosiery. 
Our Summer Sale of BLACK COTTON HOSIERY, In the most reli

able Sanitary Dye, still continues.
One Lot of Dress Sateens at 12ic., former price 17 c.

DOCK STREET.KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. The Bill Passed by the Victoria Legis
lature.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Melbourne, Vic. Sept. 2.—The Victoria 

Legislature has passed the federation 
bill,at the same time adopting an amend
ment excluding New Zealand from the 
federation. The New South Wales 
legislature by a vote of 61 to 47 has re
jected a motion in favor of protective 
duties.

Special Bargains Farmers 
Persons MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & AIM.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

AIN A number

LACE CURTAINS AND SUNSHADES. THE CENSUS. -WANTON

Express:
1 ----- AND-----

SECOND-HAND

Some Facts to Show the Utter Useless
ness of the Last Enumeration.

A Gazette reporter had a talk with 
superintendent Murdoch of the water de
partment yesterday respecting the cen
sus. No man in St, John is better qual
ified to speak authoritively on the popu
lation of St. John than Mr. Murdoch. 
For years he made a personal survey of 
the city of St John and the parish, town 
and then city of Portland. This meant 
a house to house canvas to ascertain the 
number of families for assessment pur
poses. Latterly the work has been done 
by others under his supervision. So 
familiar with the work has Mr. Mur
doch become that he almost knows where 
to find every family in the city and soon 
discovers inaccuracies In the work of 
his subordinates.

T think,’ said he in answer to the Gaz
ette man’s questions, 'that the census is 
slightly off. Our survey does not in
clude the whole city, as we take no list 
of the families who are 700 feet or more

We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our

Waggons The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SER
RAT LIME-FB U1T JUICE, is that, our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

very cheap.
a----------CALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY. Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,-AND—

UNUUNDRIEDTHE BOOT AND SHOE
early closing movementAT COST.

These goods are all this season’s importation, 
new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.

Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 
We respectfully invite them to call.

Must Pay 814,500 Damages.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 2.—The Supreme court 
to-day sent down a decision that the 
Boston chamber of commerce must pay 
Neil McNeil $14,500 which is the.amount 
of damages that a jury found for McNeil 
some months ago in consequence of be
ing refused the contract to build the new 
chamber of commerce building in 
Boeton.[McNeil was the lowest bidder for 
the contract

to be broken np, and aa 5 of the dealers are
not in it,

HE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,

WTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

Three Robbers Shot.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 2.—Yester

day three men named Posey, Miller and 
Fleming, went into a small restaurant 
at Velpin, Pike co., and attempted to rob 
the proprietor. The latter shot and in
stantly killed Posey and Fleming and 
serioûsly wounded Miller. He has been 
arrested.

SHIRTS.61© .1
65©
67©

“LEADER.”“CRUSHER," 11 Ounce*.

IN ATX PROPORTIONS.
-•U.:

• c O* jp 'df-

Celebratlng Sedan.
TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept 2.—In many parts of 
Germany today the 21st anniversary of 
the battle of Sedan is being celebrated. 
The National Zeitung says, "never have 
our minds been so much filled with the 
possibility of being compelled to fight to 
retain our winnings of 1870.”

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. ® ■ © 
S * *

any more taxes than he can help.
"The returns are then submitted to me 

and I compare them with those of last 
year. There has been a steady increase 
in the number of families from year to 
year. Of course the yearly increase is 
not large but it is there. From what I 
know I think the censes figures as given 
are off.”

"Take for instance the year 1890 - the 
last year of which I have a complete re
cord. The number of families were as 
follows :

—— g If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

E-ll i
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o 81 Germain St.P* ■ HUGH CRAWFORD,WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOriSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Mr. G. G. King, M. P., is in the city.
Mr. Robert Cruikshank went up the 

Intercolonial this afternoon.
Major Vince of Woodstock arrived in 

town this afternoon.
W. F. Ganong of Harvard University 

is visiting friends in St. John. He will 
spend next week at Fredericton.

Aid. Connor. was registered at the 
Quincy house, Boston on Monday.

Aid. MacLaughlin started on a fishing 
expedition this morning.

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.The Crops In Scotland.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Edinburg, Sept 2.—The recent storms 

which swept over the British Isles have 
half ruined the crops throughout Scot
land, and the harvest is at a complete 
standstill.

—i
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EGAS IS HEARD FROM.

BABE & MlfiAY, BOYS I GIRLS
BOOTS

to His Cablegram to Secretary of Stale, 
Blaine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.5*” r*St John East . 
“ " North

, 4,242 
. 2,812

*to 17 CHARLOTTE ST.Washington, Sept. 2.—The state de
partment today received the following 
cablegram from Minister Egan.

"Santiago, Sept 1.

888“ " West
KEDEY & CO., 213 Union Street. Floods In Ireland.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, Sept 2.—The river Barrow in 

Waterford is overflowing its banks and 
destroying the crops. Houses and barns 
have been swept away and great distress 
has ensued.

7.942Total.
"This, if we figured 5J persons to each 

family, would give a population of 41,700 
and this without a portion of Carleton 
and the whole of Stanley ward.”

The figures for St. John east and north 
in 1889 showed 6,775 families and for 
1889 7,054 families, an increase of 279 
families in one year alone.

In 1881 the water commissioners sur
vey showed 6,235 families in St John 
east and north while the figures of 1890 
were 7,054 showing an increase in nine 
years of 819 families. It is therefore ri
diculous to say that with an increase of 
819 actually assessed families there has 
been a decline in population.

Died From his Injuries.
Yesterday afternoon George Brown, 

an employe of James Harris & Co., was 
hurt while at work and died from 
his injuries this morning. Brown 
was employed çn the end of a car which 
was being erected near the rear end 
of the erecting shop, 
car had neither buffers or draw
bars. A number of cars had just been 
completed and the locomotive backing 
up to couple on to them pushed the cars 
along the track and jammed them close
ly together. Brown had not time to 
make his escape and was caught and bad
ly hurt. He was removed to the general 
Public Hospital where it was found that 
the pevis bone was fractured and that he 
had sustained severe internal injuries. 
He lingered until this morning when he 
died. Brown leaves a wife and family. 
Coroner Hetherington will hold an in-

RETAIL
EOS. Blaine, Washington, Egan.

Decisive battle. Valparaiso twenty- 
eighth, August Revolution entirely suc
cessful. President Balmaceda resigned 
twenty-ninth. Revolutionists fully in
stalled. Everything tranquil.’*

(Signed) Egan.
"The delay in receiving this report has 

been solved by the department.” Acting 
secretary Wharton has received 
information that telegraphic connection 
between Santiago and Valparaiso had 
been cut and just been restored, and 
that the line eastward from Santiago to 
Buenos Ayres had been interrupted by 
heavy snows in the Andes mountains. 
The department will probably await 
farther details of information from Min-

for School Wear, all solid leather, and 
made to our own order.ooREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Seta ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten! n prices.
show it - o

DRY GOODS£? 5 5 - e 
■2 ® ® bd §- ï 
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to
OUR STOCK OF

BOYS AND YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTS
is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.

MERCHANTS.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 2.—Forecast, slight
ly warmer, fair, westerly winds.

The

FOR CASH ONLY.
XXPLOBING LABRADOR.

Some of the Things Found and 2 Facts 
Noted by she Bowdoln College 
Party.

Rigolettb, Labrador, July 31.—It was 
with the intention of exploring and 
studying this peninsula and its p-eople 

' that the Bowdoin college expedition mow 
in Labrador was undertaken. The 5dea 
which one has on hearing of Labrador 
is a mass of ice and sqow, a low tem
perature, and a place to be shunned 
above all others. The coast of Labrador 
is indeed bleak and barren, and the out
look to a traveller, seeing it for the first 
time from .the Straits of Belle Isle, is 
anything but reassuring. The Arctic cur
rent sweeping down the Labrador 
coast bearing down icebergs broken 
from the glaciers of Greenland, has anLots Of Games and Puzzles, effect on the coast line which is not felt
fifteen miles inland. The change is like

GREY FLANNELS.rrors.\

We have opened during the past 
week our Fall Stock of Grey Flannels.

The makes we desire to call the atten
tion of the public to, are the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who are unac
quainted with their merits, we call at
tention to the following facts 

They are made of pure wool, will not 
shrink like other flannels, remain soft 
when washed, do not turn a bad color.

We have all widths from 94 in. to 28, 
light and dark greys.

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

JOHN About Sni
The Gazette’s roving correspondent 

writes from Sussex, Sept. 1 :
Sheriff Freeze has one of the largest 

and finest fields of lost nation wheat in 
the province. There is none of the straw 
below five feet, and it is very even in 
size. The straw is that stout that the 
reaper can hardly manage to cat it down. 
The good old sheriff is elated over his 
crop of wheat this year, and well he may 
be, as his wheat is extra good'. He had 
also a very good crop of hay, which was 
got into the barns in excellent condition. 
The crops are very good in Waterford, 
Walker, Long and Sisson settlements. 
The rust has not troubled the potatoes as 
yet in the back settlements.

Judge Peters’ appointment is very 
gratifying to the intelligent people of 
Kings Co. and they all congratulate him 
on his elevation to the bench through 
the Gazette.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. OUR STOCK OF
ieter Egan before according a formal 
recognition to the new governmentLARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS.

COLLISION AT SEA.

A Schooner From Advocate N, S. Ran 
Into by a Steamer.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept 2.— 

Schooner Garland 'of Machias, captain 
Libby, from Advocate, N. 8. for this port 
for orders, with a cargo of piling, was 
run into near East End Squash meadow 
shoal, Vineyard Sound about 12.30 this 
morning, by the steamer Harrisburg of 
and from Philadelphia with a barge in

with all her head gear carried away, her 
stern and cutwater badly damaged, 
forecastle deck torn up, windlass dam
aged, starboard bow port broken and 
lost an anchor and chain and sustained 
other damages. She was towed hère by 
the Harrisburg. Her hull is compara
tively tight. The Harrisburg sustained 
but slight damage and proceeded.

in Spring Heels is very large and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that ar# sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sure you 
will he pleased w ith our prices.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;

Military and Naval Display.
The military and naval display to

morrow evening promises to be a bril
liant affair. The mariners and blue jack
ets of H. M. S. Tourmaline will go 
through the following programme

1st. Bringing gun into action.
2nd, Shift a gun wheel.
3rd. Dismount and remount gun.
4th. Dismount gun and retire geaf in 

rear of battalion, then remount
5th. If the ground is suitable they 

will remove a disabled gun carriage and 
then remount.

6th. Cutlass exercise with 30 men.
These exercise will probably take place 

in the Market square.
The marines will also take part in the 

bayonet exercise.
The 62nd fusiliers, the rifles and the 

N. B. brigade of garrison artillery will 
parade at 7.30.

Lieut Col. Blaine will command the 
brigade with Lieut. CoL Domville of the 
8th cavalry as acting major and Capt. 
Wedderbum of the 8th cavalry as A. 
D. C, ______ _

White- 
•Flannels i- -o-

-AT-

FRANCIS & VACCIN!\kl A T Q A |U O p A|Q passing from summer to winter. The
W- A I v U 11 tx U U O, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets. fartheat j°omey inland made by the

party was by way of Lake Melville, a 
continuation of Hamilton Inlet, into 
which Grand River flows. On the east 
side of Lake Melville could be seen the 
peaks of the Mealy Mountains, probably 
an extension of the Laurentian Moun
tains of Canada.
bordering on this lake have their 
peaks on the southern and eastern ends, 
their western ends sloping gradually to 
the level of the sea. The interior of the

From 23c. to 56c. per yard.The Garland had her bowsprit
19 King Street.Scarlet -

. Flannels *■ bowes a co.,
TRY YOUR LUCK!

---------- WB ARE RIVING AWAY FOR A SHORT TIME---------- London Stock Markets.The mountains
EVERY 15th PAIR OF BOOTS wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Loudon, 12.30 p m.

««iit ::::::: hm
United States Fours. .............

Do Fours and a half............
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .......
Canadian Pacific..................
B Do seconds...........................
Illinois Central......................
Mexican ordinary.................

..........
pjnwiv.mil.............. if
Mexican Central new Four.....................
Spanish Fours......................

Money i per cent.

From 16c. to 49c. per yard.

manufacturers, and to sell cheaper than we do is an impossibility.
■—ALSO-WE WILL GIVE AWAY EVERY———

TENTH SHIRT, DRAWERS, NECKTIE,
PANTS, COAT, VEST or SUSPENDERS.

Navy Blue 
Flannels

Si9k> MURDER IN LOWELL.

A Man Found In His Store With His 
Throat Cut.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lowell, Mass., Sept 2.—David Belan

ger, aged 42, a dealer in remnants in 
Odd Fellows’ block, Merrimac st., was 
found dead in his store this morning 
with his throat cut The door of the 
store was locked. No weapon was found 
and his friends think he was murdered. 
There was only a spring lock on the door 
and it could be easily locked from the 
outside. . He was unmarried and a 

. native of Beaufort, P. Q.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Ipeninsula is inhabited by a race of Indi
ans known as mountainteers. They 
live on the plateau in the winter, trap
ping and hunting, and in the spring 

Onr Motto is—PUSH, TACT AND PRINCIPAL, and purchasers can rely on square bring their products to the Hudson Bay
dealing with all.

Men, Youths and Boys to 
take a hand in our MAM- 
OUTH CI.OTHINO SALE 

this month- Our counters 
and windows will be the

.16
id in on

InMaiàe.
(Bangor Commercial. )

Deluded North Monmouth people gave 
a young man a delightful serenade in 
honor of his nuptials, the other night. 
He was hateful enough to take it all in 
and then tell ’em with a grin that the 
wedding had been postponed.

“Can I read your paper ?” asked the 
man in the rear seat, who was on his 
way to the fair and wanted to get posted. 
“I don’t know whether you can or not,” 
replied the Boston man ahead of him, 
"but you may try if you choose,” and it 
took the brakeman, the news agent, and 
the conductor to separate them.

Game used to be pretty plenty in 
Maine a matter of fifty years ago. Capt. 
Burgess, of Pushaw Lake, remembers 
when he took a thousand pigeons in his 
meadow in a very short time and old 
Squire Herrick in Auburn always de
lighted to tell about the time 55 
years ago when he rigged a trap and 
caught 800 pigeons in one day. 
It took all the neighbors in the district 
to dress the birds for market hq 
Herrick took the pigeons to Portland and 
got $10 for the lot. Squire Herrick in 
his palmiest deys conld.never equal Capt 
Burgess’ record, however. Pushaw is the 
gilt edged game region now, as ever.

AT ALL PKICKS.
We have in stock a cheap WELTON 

FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard.

trading posts, where they receive in ex
change flour, molasses, pork and other 
articles. In appearance they are short, 
poorly fed and clothed, with high cheek 
bones and thick bristly hair. They are 
among the most cunning traders on 
the coast Specimens of their rude 
instruments were obtained, and 
their physical measurements are 
carefully taken. Twelve miles west 
of Rigolette is a low island, about 
three-fourths of a mile long, known 
as Esquimau island. Here we found 

graves of the Esquimau,

JUST NOTE A FEW PRICES:

laa^JsMstusatjBsiessRt»i,-“»«<
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

,^Kfi;Âp,S;Ænb.A” SMS centre of attraction for low
c.u»d M. -d ,..k. prices, as we are determined

Sam™. Wkiteboito does not import to clear out the largest and 
five million cigars at one time neither °
you8(»n^w^s^^d a^resh'/otof^Havan1 beat assorted Stock 6V6r be
iia cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,
Modella

NAVY BLUB
Indigo *

« Serges,

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection.; Stoves Pitted ;T7p; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

RTOPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK. Growth of the Finger Nalls.
The growth of the nails is more rapid 

in children than adults, and [slowest in 
the aged, says the SL Louis Republic. It 
goes on more rapidly in summer than in 
winter, so that the same nail that re
quires 132 days to renew itself in winter 
would do the same work in 116 days in 
the summer. The increase for the nails 
of the right hand is more rapid than the 
left It also varies in the different 
fingers, the variation being so as to cor
respond with the length of the finger. 
Thus, it is most rapid in the middle 
finger, nearly equal in the index and the 
ring finger, slower for the little finger,but 
slowest in the thumb.

fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains,

Pde Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street. CLIMAX RANGESDouble and Single Width.

Shaker Flannels,
STRIPED AT 5 3-4 CENTS.

White, Cream, Pink.
Canton Flannels,

many
most of which have been opened. The 
graves are made by piling huge rocks 
around and over the bones which lie on 
top of the soil. The bodies have been 
buried more than a hundred years. The 
one great plague of the country is its 
mosquitoes. In no other place are they 
as plentiful and hungry as in the warm 
woods of Labrador.

and Repairs in Stock."Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

S II •All wi rk in the Plumbing line peieonAllf 
attended to by MR. CODNER.AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
mm

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,
ALSO, IN ALL COLORS.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Ne 

8AMPI.K SIZE 35c.Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton firm with active 

demand; Am midd 4 11 16d; sales 12,000 bales; spec 
and export 1000 bales; recta 6000; Am 800 bales. 
Futures firm.

rvousnese. H; CODNEB]A. G. BOWES.Oor. King and Canterbury Sts,LARGE BOTTLES $1. BARNES & MURRAY, Telephone 192.
PREPARED BY

Charités K. Short, Pharmacist, 8L John.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. S. RUBIN & CO. 21 Canterbury St., St, John, N,B,'17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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cheapness m
eans nastiness. I am

 selling choice goods,


